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Vision
The Institute envisions a society in which all individuals enjoy life, liberty,

and the pursuit  of happiness. It is a society in which:

Students engage with and champion these rights for themselves and others.

Teachers educate students to seek knowledge and tackle challenges
with these rights in mind.

Parents empower their children to apply these rights in their own lives
through interaction, example, and dialogue.

Mission
The Bill of Rights Institute engages, educates, and empowers individuals
with a passion for the freedom and opportunity that exist in a free society.
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President’s
Letter

        rom the beginning, BRI has created    
.......high-quality classroom resources for a 
freedom-based history and civics education. 
For �ve years we have distributed these 
resources online, free of charge, directly to 
teachers and students. Also from the begin
ning, BRI has provided professional develop
ment to teachers of history, civics, and social 
studies. Today, all told, we reach more than 
51,000 middle and high school teachers each 
year, and through them more than �ve
million students.

BRI’s relationships with each teacher are at
the heart of what we do. We nurture them 
and they deepen over time, from personal 
engagement with our online content, through 
association with an engaged professional 
community, to mastery of content and deliv-
ery, and full reciprocal partnership with BRI.

These dynamic teacher relationships distin
guish us from other organizations in the civic 
education space and are a crucial part of our 
strategy for achieving national scale.

David Bobb

F

BRI believes civic education depends on rich 
content rooted in the Founding documents. All 
2,700 of our classroom resources are animated 
by the ideas of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence and the Constitution, and all our 
professional development draws on our 
resources. All BRI materials are held to a 
strict standard of peer review by teachers and 
scholars. All are classroom-ready, present 
diverse viewpoints, provide a structure for 
discussing controversial topics, and o�er a 
needed alternative to dull, ideological 
textbooks.

BRI teaches freedom in the spirit of freedom: 
not by indoctrination, but by the free and open 
exchange of all points of view. Experienced 
master teachers conduct all our professional 
development, and empower participating 
teachers to return to their classrooms and 
engage their students in the mode and princi
ples of a free society. However, BRI is aware 
that the live component of our program is 
invaluable. We strongly believe collegiality 
and friendship are powerful motivators. Our 
live programming builds professional commu-
nities for civics teachers, which constitute 
alternatives to the existing bureaucratic 
structure and culture and inspire the enthusi-
asm crucial to teachers’ success.

BRI believes, with Abraham Lincoln, that our 
country represents “the last best hope of 
earth.” We are inspired by our educational 
mission to convey this understanding to the 
rising generation, and we are grateful to 
supporters like you for the opportunity to do 
so.

President
Bill of Rights Institute
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“We strongly
believe collegiality 
and friendship
are powerful
motivators.”
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         atalia is a passionate member of the Bill of Rights
         Institute Student Network; the 2017 Constitutional Academy
was privileged to have her as a participant. Her work ethic
and high levels of community engagement gave her the opportunity
to visit the White House in 2016 for a Civic Workshop.
While there, she developed the skills necessary to have a positive
and lasting impact in her community. Natalia used that workshop
to help form her lifelong goal: changing people’s perspective on immi
gration. Although a di�icult task, she is prepared to start her own 
organization to achieve that goal and talk to as many people as possible 
about the bene�ts of immigration and how coming to the United States 
changed the lives of many of her friends and family.
Continued on page 6

Natalia DePaz

Student Spotlight

Bastrop, Texas

N
“We are the next
generation;
we are the
change.”
– Natalia DePaz
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Continued from page 5

Along with her fellow students in Constitutional Academy, Natalia was able to develop her
civil discourse skills throughout the week in Washington, D.C. She will use what she learned
to achieve her ultimate goal, changing the world by fostering peace and understanding among
all people. She stated, “We are the next generation; we are the change,” as she referenced the
importance of understanding the Constitution. Her favorite resource that the Institute o�ers
is the easy access to the full text of the Constitution and the amendments. Natalia is thankful
that the Bill of Rights Institute o�ers resources that can point herself and her peers to the
founding principles.

In the future, be sure to look for Natalia studying political science at Texas Tech or the
University of Texas and eventually pursuing a J.D. Her ambition will surely carry her to help
as many people as possible reach their dreams of staying in the United States. Natalia’s passion
and ability to use the resources she is surrounded by will give her great success in life and in
her �ght for a world that can talk about and embrace its di�erences.

Student Spotlight: Natalia DePaz
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        think we have lost the art of civil political discourse in our society,” says Victor Harris who
        has been teaching for 30 years. “Part of our job (as teachers) is to show students who sometimes
        only want to see things one way that there are many di�erent perspectives and gray areas on
a variety of issues.”

Victor teaches Social Studies, U.S. History, and World History at Sycamore Junior High School in
Cincinnati, Ohio, where he is also the Social Studies Supervisor/Department Chair.

He attended Miami University in Oxford, Ohio and received both his undergrad and master’s 
degrees from Miami. In addition to his teaching responsibilities, he coaches baseball, basket
ball, and football at the junior high and high school. Victor lives in Symmes Township, a 
suburb of Cincinnati, with his wife Meghan and their two children.
Continued on page 8

Victor Harris

Teacher Spotlight

Sycamore Junior High School
Cincinnati, Ohio

I
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Continued from page 7

Victor uses many Bill of Rights Institute resources in his classroom and has also attended several
of BRI’s seminars.

“I think that by educating teachers and students about the Bill of Rights and the Constitution, we
continue the process of developing the educated citizenry that the founding fathers envisioned. All
citizens need to be aware of their rights in order to make sure they are practiced and protected by
the government.”

“Part of our job (as teachers) is to show students who sometimes
only want to see things one way that there are many di�erent

perspectives and gray areas on a variety of issues.”
– Victor Harris

Teacher Spotlight: Victor Harris
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“Thank you so much. One of the best weeks of my life.
I will be referring this to a lot of friends and family!” 

– Maggie Hroncich– Maggie Hroncich



Educator Programs

Constitutional Seminars
These one day professional development 
seminars for teachers are held throughout the 
country and have engaged some 24,000 educa
tors since the Institute’s founding. At each 
program, teachers engage with in-depth 
lectures by a highly regarded constitutional 
scholar and receive BRI resources including 
primary source documents, lessons
plans, eLessons and more. The Institute 
reached over 500 teachers with these in-person 
programs in the 2017-2018 school year.

Founder’s Fellowship
Our annual ¢agship professional development 
program brings teachers together from across 
the country to the Washington, D.C. area. Led 
by scholars,BRI sta�, and master educators, 
they explore educational resources, share best 
practices and discuss critical issues in U.S. 
History, politics, and government. Founders 
Fellowship is an opportunity for educators to 
network and visit places of historic signi�
cance with their peers. They leave with the 
tools and knowledge necessary to successfully 
engage their students with constitutional 
principles. The topic of the 2017 Founders 
Fellowship was “Liberties Guaranteed: The 
First Amendment,” and the Institute was 
proud to host 27 educators.

Voices of History
A free digital storehouse of our lesson plans 
and primary source content developed by the 
Institute for our network of over 50,000 educa
tors. Voices' regular user base expanded to 
over 7,000 individual educators by the end of 
the 2018 school year and the site had nearly 
68,00 unique page views in the 2017-2018 
school year.

Free Lesson Plans
Delivered twice a month directly to teachers’ 
inboxes, our free eLesson newsletters include 
historical content, connections to modern life, 
classroom activities, downloadable PDF’s, 
answer keys, discussion questions, and sugges
tions for further reading. By the end of the 
2018 school year, over 28,000 educators were 
signed up to receive the eLesson emails.

10



Educator Programs

Documents of Freedom
Documents of Freedom, the Institute’s free 
digital U.S, History, Government and Econom-
ics textbook continued to be our most popular 
resource in the 2017-2018 school year. The site 
saw over 436,000 unique page views during 
this period with over 17,000 educators signed 
up as regular users of the material. A 
double-blind study of the resource’s e�icacy by 
the Center for Information and Research on 
Civic Learning and Engagement at Tufts 
University found a 20%-point gain in knowl-
edge of constitutional principles over those not 
using the resource.

Homework Help Videos
In the 2017-2018 school year, the Institute 
released a new series of Homework Help 
videos designed speci�cally to help students 
studying for the AP U.S. History exam. 
Narrated by peers, and written and reviewed 
by scholars and Bill of Rights Institute sta�, 
the series covered topics ranging from the 
Columbian Exchange to the Philosophy of the
U.S. Constitution to The Rise of Mass Politics

and Jacksonian Democracy. These and the 
debate webinar recordings brought the Insti-
tute YouTube subscriber number to nearly 
3,000 with over 647,000 views.
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Student Programs
Constitutional Academy 2017
The 2017 Constitutional Academy, ran from July 10-14th, 2017 and saw 32 students attend from all 
over the nation, including Texas, Kansas, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Louisiana, Illinois, Utah, 
Colorado, New Mexico, Virginia, Connecticut, and North Carolina. The topic of this year’s Academy 
was: The Importance of Civil Discourse in a Free Society. The participants explored this concept 
through 1st Amendment Appellate Moot trails defenses, sit down discussions with congressman 
such as Justin Amash and Jared Polis, lectures by scholars and prominent �gures, meetings with 
local congressman, structured conversations and debates with each other, and tours of Washington 
D.C.

We the Students Essay Contest
The 2017-2018 essay contest had a record number of 26,404 students sign up. The 
topic this year was: To what extent in the U.S. does the government–federal, state, and local–have 
the duty to monitor internet content? The Institute awarded $20,000 in scholarships to fourteen 
students, including a $5,000 grand prize to Joshua Foster of Lee's Summit West High School in 
Lee's Summit, Missouri.

AP Prep Webinars
A new program launched in the spring of 2018, the AP preparation webinars were designed to 
provide a free way for students to study for their AP US History exams. Hosted by Tom Richey, the 
program meshed well with the Institute's APUSH project as another e�ort to level the playing �eld 
for all students to succeed in their AP courses. The series of 9 webinars took place in the two weeks 
leading up to the AP U.S. History exam (end of April/beginning of May), and reached over 4,000 
students either live or on demand via our YouTube channel.

• 5.8 million unique page views on all BRI websites
• Teachers signed up for eLesson emails: 28,234 (+2,521 from 2017)
• Growth in Teacher Network: 47,237 (+4,250 from 2017)
• Growth in Student Network: 102,554 (+34,763 from 2017)
• Teachers Signed Up for Documents of Freedom: 17,536 (+2,473 from 2017)
• Teachers Signed Up for Voices of History: 7,491 (+1,175 from 2017)
• Twitter Followers: 7,266 as of June 30, 2018 (+983 from July 1, 2017)
• Facebook Followers: 25,082 as of June 30, 2018 (+2,000 from January 1-June 30, 2018)
• YouTube Channel Views: 647,848 from July 1, 2017-June 30, 2018;

.2,855 Subscribers as of June 30, 2018

BRI Numbers 2017-2018 (Numbers as of June 30, 2018)

“I loved the opportunity to meet new people,
and liked that we were encouraged to discuss

controversial issues with one another.” 
– Olivia Miller
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Financials

Contribution and grants

Sales and other

In-kind donations

Total revenue

Programs

Fundraising

Management/general

Total expenses

Revenue less expenses

REVENUE

EXPENSES

$4,744,994

$2,372

$207,895
$4,955,261

$3,215,602

$443,206

$1,489,589

$5,148,397

($193.136)

2018
$4,474,000

$79,689

$0

$4,553,689

$2,511,279

$343,260 

$1,146,105

$4,000,644

$533,045

2017
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$3,141,605

$77,741

$255,222

$3,474,568

$2,094,976

$451,477

$832,654

$3,379,107

$95,461

2016
$2,620,823

$227,116

$263,921

$3,111,860

$1,965,734

$622,395

$425,039

$3,013,168

$98,692

2015
$3,127,963

$192,085

$89,254

$3,409,302

$1,393,894

$516,010

$256,382

$2,166,286

$1,243,016

2014



Foundation Partnerships
Listed below are just a few of the many foundations whose generosity
makes the work of the Bill of Rights Institute possible.
We would like to thank them and all of our donors for their ongoing support 

Allegheny Foundation
Fred and Mary Koch Foundation
Lincoln and Therese Filene Foundation
Albert & Ethel Herzstein Foundation
Armstrong Foundation
Charles Koch Foundation
Georgia Pacific
The Achelis & Bodman Foundation
F.M. Kirby Foundation
Abell-Hanger Foundation
Helen Greathouse Charitable Trust
Strake Foundation
Triad Foundation
Anschutz Foundation
Edward T. Bedford Foundation
Gordon Cain Foundation
Daniels Fund
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